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ish conquerors, the resemblances ends there. In the church
all are associated together indiscriminately and certainly a
great number of the sculptors, carvers, constructors of musi-

cal instruments, composers of music, painters of picturers,
writers of books, are of Indian blood. And then the enjqy-me- nt

that is theirs! The Mexican fiesta appeals to all classes,
and belongs to all. If it is the fiesta of a Saint, or a secular
feast, like our season of Mardi-Gra- s, in either case it occu-

pies two or three eays in preparation, during which time all
is merriment and anticipation. The yearly fiesta at Cordova
occupies a whole week. In the City of Mexico, from first to
last, twelve days. . And the grand day itself! It is simply in-

describable. In "the States" we can do nothing without fire-

works the thunder of cannon by day, the flash and flame of
all kinds of illuminantsby night. In Mexico all is music and
roses. It is the land of the sun, and the sunland is the land
of flowers. Within recent years the Italian custom of giving
one great day to a battle of flowers "Combate de Flores"
has been introduced. Roses, roses, ,roses! The whole city
is a flash of them, as with us, on a Fourth of July, a whole
city is gorgeous with bunting. From miles and miles in the
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parts, in hamnprs. in hRkft;. nn rhp shnulriprs of men. Now: ' r. ' : '. ,
irom every window and doorway, yea even irom root and
balcony, they are hurled upon rapidly driven carriages, floats,
gaily dressed horsemen, footmen, carts. Even the patient
aguadores water carriers do not escape. It is a "war of
roses" where everybody is pelted with a rain of flowers from
morning till night and all is happiness, and no one is hurt.
Suppose we had such a custom in Protestant America, would
not life be happier?

If we understand little of the Mexican custom of merry-
making, we understand less of the purity of Mexican life as it
is. Certain tourists, passing hurriedly through, have in-

duced us to believe many strange tales. Recent observers
from "the States,"' however, have takeu the trouble to cor- -


